
Do a Community Needs Assessment- understand what your community needs and how your club can make
an even bigger difference in people’s lives.
Service Launchpad- Find the right project planner to help serve new causes or in new ways.
Just ASK- Fostering a culture of recruitment-this a member recruiting guide for clubs
Leadership Development Institutes- these are opportunities to lead and grow into better community
leaders. You do not have to be on the path to be a District Governor to attend these institutes they are
great for anyone wanting to know about Lions and develop leadership skills.

If your club needs help with this process please reach out to any of the District Leadership team, we would be
more than happy to assist you.

 I really do enjoy helping the clubs and meeting new people. Each event is different, but it was so much fun!!
Please continue to invite me to help!Changing the world starts with one small step at a time. Invite people in
your community to help with fundraisers and/or service projects. Get them excited about your projects and
your club in hopes they will want to continue to service and eventually join your club. All you need to do is Just
ASK!

There are resources out on Lions International to help you strengthen your club and the service you give your
community.

As one of my district goals I would like to have at least one person from each Zone attend RLLI (Regional Lions
Leadership Institute) which is taking place this year on October 11th- October 13th in Bemidji, MN.
Applications are due to me by September 22th, 2023. 

President and Secretary meetings are being schedule for September, those Presidents and Secretaries who
have not received an invite for your Zone please reach out to your Zone Chair to receive the information. I
have a few Zones meeting scheduled, but still looking at getting the rest scheduled, my calendar is getting full,
so Zone chairs please make sure to get those dates booked soon!

Greeting all- The Month of August will soon be gone and what a great month it was! I started
the month off with helping the Le Surer Lions Club sell beer that their Giant Days festival.
On August 11th I was helping the Cologne Lions sell admission tickets for the Carver County
Fair. On August 12th I was in the Wells Kernel Days parade driving a go-kart with the Austin
Noon Lions from 5M-1. That was so much fun to do, I will be doing it again in September! On
August 14th I attend the Waconia Dandylions Summer Event and had the honor and
privilege to induct seven new members.  On August 19th 2VDG Shermayne and I sold
parking passes at the Steele County Fair in Owatonna. I will end the month working the Kid
Sight Booth and the MN Lions Vision Foundation/MN Hearing Foundation and MN Lions
Diabetes booth on August 31st at the State Fair.
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Mid-Winter convention is just around the corner, it will be here before we know it. Don’t forget to register for
the Convention. Its not too late to register for the Multiple Convention in Winnipeg. Our International
President Dr Patti Hill will be our guest for the weekend. IP Dr Patti Hill is the 2nd ever women president of
LCI. Both conventions are sure to be fun! I would like to visit your clubs! To request a visit, you will need to fill
out a request form, to do this you need to go to the 5M-2 website: www.district5M2Lions.com at the top
under forms and docs click on the request club visit, it should show my picture. Fill out the form and it will be
emailed to me. Or you can email me directly at christy1135@gmail.com. If the southern clubs can schedule
visits with me for the snow flies, I would appreciate it. For those who have already scheduled visits thank you. 

You can contact me by phone 952-261-8581 or email Christy1135@gmail.com
DG Lion Christy Trutnau

http://www.district5m2lions.com/
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Lion May Meyer (Le Sueur Lions); Lion Wanda
Breimhorst (Jordaness Lions); DG Christy Trutnau

(Jordaness Lions); Lion Kim Brown (Waterville
Lions); Lion James Hanson (Waterville Lions); Lion

Dr Wendy Goldsmith (Veseli Lions)

5M-2's Lions spent the day at
the fair working the kidsight

booth on August 31st 

DG Christy’s Travels
September 7th- President/Secretary
Mtg Zone 2&4 VFW Chaska
September 9th- Heimafest Parade-
Jordan, MN 
September 12th-President/Secretary
Mtg Zone 7&8 New Richland
September 14th- Lester Prairie Lions
Club Visit
September 18th- Faribault Lions
Club VIsit
September 20th- Waseca Lions Club
Visit
September 21-24th- USA/Canada
Leadership Forum- Reno. NV
September 25th- Plato Lions Club
Visit
September 26th- NYA West Carver
Lions Club Visit
September 27th- President/Secretary
Mtg Zone 1&3 Hutchinson
September 28th- Albert Lea Lions
Club

http://www.district5m2lions.com/
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Have you heard about Mission 1.5? If not, you will begin to hear more about it from the DG Team.
Mission 1.5 is LCI’s drive to reach 1.5 million members worldwide by 2027. The more Lions the more
people, communities, and countries we can serve. Mission 1.5 can only be successful with help from you.
There is even a special sponsor pin in addition to the traditional pin, it was designed to celebrate
welcoming a new member to your Lions Club. I challenge each Lion to ask at least one person over the
next year to join your club on a service project. It gives them the opportunity to experience the work
your club does for the community and a chance for you to tell them all about Lions. For more
information and club support materials, go to www.lionsclubs.org and search on Mission 1.5. Just Ask!

How can it already be Labor Day? It seems like the summer just flew by once
again. 

There is so much news to share, I had a hard time picking a topic for my article
this month. Going to start with Regional Lions Leadership Institute (RLLI). While all
Lions can benefit from attending RLLI, it is a great opportunity for those who wish
to pursue a leadership role at some point in their Lions journey. 

Fall is around the corner!
Lion Lisa Kaufmann - 1st Vice District Governor 

There are a few Lions from 5M-2 attending, but how great would it be if we could have one from every
Zone? RLLI is being held October 13th – 15th in Bemidji, registration is due by September 15th. A bonus
for you – I will be one of the instructors! 😊

Final topic is revitalizing our Lions clubs. This is just one focus of the Global Membership Approach. We
are not going to be successful with Mission 1.5 unless we maintain the clubs we have and retain our
existing members. As a District we just went through the dreaded “July drops”. Not all drops are
necessarily a bad thing, if the member was not contributing in someway to the club and its success it
should be expected they will drop at some point. If there are members who have not been seen in a
while, is anyone from the club reaching out to them and inviting them to a service project, club meeting
or event? Is anyone just checking in with them via text, phone call or email? Sometimes people just need
to or want to be invited to become active Lions members. Again….Just Ask! 

PCC Glenn and I had many adventures this summer, including
visiting the Northwest Angle in mid-August. Hope you had time
this summer to relax and enjoy one of our 10,000 lakes. As much
as I enjoy summer, fall is my favorite season. Love to see the
leaves change colors, put out fall decorations and enjoy
everything pumpkin. It is also the time of year when the Zone
meetings start, looking forward to seeing familiar faces and
meeting new Lions. 

http://www.district5m2lions.com/
http://www.lionsclubs.org/
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I walked into a Wal Mart the other day and knew that the beginning of school was
just around the corner. Pencils, paper, notebooks, scissors, markers, etc. graced
not one but many aisles. So many tools to make education easier for all involved.
What does a new school year mean for you as a Lion? Glad you asked. As a retired
educator I believe we all should strive to be lifelong learners. Mental stimulation
is one of the key practices to keep our brains young and active.  

Learn. Lead. Grow.
Lion Shermayne Cross - 2nd Vice District Governor

In MyLion, under the Learn icon you will find several online learning pathways and courses. Interested in
being the treasurer of your club, secretary, or president? Training is available. How about conflict
resolution, effective listening, delegation or running effective teams? In the courses section they have
Intro to Virtual Training, SWOT Analysis, Managing Change, as well as, Club President, Treasurer and
Secretary training. All courses are on-line, easy to access and free of charge. 

5M2 offers training in late July for the Zone Chairs and in the spring for newly elected Presidents,
Secretaries and Treasurers.

The Lion University offers a Bachelor, Masters and Doctorate program. Each program has 10 modules
and 5 elective courses that must be completed with a passing grade. You must also attend a USA/Canada
Forum to complete your training. Your degree is then awarded at the next USA/Canada Forum you
attend. The Doctorate program has a few additional requirements. 

Our Multiple-MD5M offers the Regional Lions Leadership Institute (RLLI) that prepares Lions and Leos
for leadership roles within their club, district and multiple district. This year the Institute will be held in
Bemidji, MN. There is a minimal cost to attend. Applications and registration are due to DG Christy by
September 22, 2023 and can be found on the LCI website.  Advanced Lion Leadership Institute will be
held January 12-14 in Vancouver, Canada. That too is on the LCI website. 

The USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum is being held next month in Reno, NV on September 21-23.
There are over 80 seminars available to participants along with entertainment, motivational speakers,
the Strides Walk, a Service Project and opportunities to network with fellow Lions.  

As you have read, the opportunity to be a lifelong learner is very real within the 5M2 District. Please take
advantage of these worthwhile opportunities; I’m sure they will have a positive impact for you. As you
learn, you will grow and you will be a leader among your fellow Lions.

Don’t forget the President/Secretary meetings and the Zone Meetings will be held in September and
October. Come and learn, share your ideas and ask/answer questions with the Lions in your Zone. 

-“Be Kind, Help Others, Have Fun,
-Make a Difference in your Community.”

A Note from the Editor
I hope everyone is doing well, I would like to apologize for the delay of the newsletter since I have

started! I appreciate your patience and I am working hard to get the process down and get it out to you
as quickly as I can. Please forgive me if I do miss anything at any point & feel free to reach out to me

directly if you ever have any questions! Continue doing all the great things you all are doing! 
Lion Missy Meidinger - mnm9112004@yahoo.com

http://www.district5m2lions.com/
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Le Sueur Lions Serving with District Governor Christy
at the Giant Days August 4th-6th.

http://www.district5m2lions.com/
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Stewert Lions Bring New Life To An Old Lion

Lion Arnold Gennrich with Lion

The Stewart Lions got their Lion float out after a lengthy time in storage. The bottom part of the
Lion needed to be cut off. It also needed new tires, some painting and remounting to trailer.

Lion Brandon Nelson with tractor lifting Lion up

The Stewart Lions sold burgers and snacks from their concession stand at the ballpark in Stewart for
all the BLHS boys and girls home games this summer. Pictured is a girls game and the concession
stand that was usually manned by Lion Kevin Klucas, plus volunteers.

http://www.district5m2lions.com/
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Gibbon Lions Staying Busy
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Prior Lake Lions- Making A Difference
One Bench At A Time

Prior Lake Lions are Making a positive impact, one bench at a time, in our communities!
Bench #6 was recently presented to our partnering collection site Cub of Savage, Minnesota on August 1,
2023. Working on bench #7...
Present: Cub Rep. Zach, Lions: Loretta, Harry, Char, Rachel, Aaron, son#1, Rosemary

TODAY!

LM.KLENKE@OUTLOOK.COM

http://www.district5m2lions.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Cub?__cft__[0]=AZUZ_HzIxdcfukDAn-cu5supjAHwjF3u3_GWyPMcmz5_jQN8LRrgEKbUMgx8oDi8nqvA-Qs1MWmmYAm7N_jiWFaCDl4YArN5PHFqvsWEGj4vP4NX7VEHs82bJxjDDB5Uau7fmkWyaBqGbJK6P-0aJuR7AIpUZk160nLiDCKHJHJ7fCetl5ynUy3gIZdTbEgsot8&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Savage-Minnesota-112871422061513/?__cft__[0]=AZUZ_HzIxdcfukDAn-cu5supjAHwjF3u3_GWyPMcmz5_jQN8LRrgEKbUMgx8oDi8nqvA-Qs1MWmmYAm7N_jiWFaCDl4YArN5PHFqvsWEGj4vP4NX7VEHs82bJxjDDB5Uau7fmkWyaBqGbJK6P-0aJuR7AIpUZk160nLiDCKHJHJ7fCetl5ynUy3gIZdTbEgsot8&__tn__=kK-R
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Prior Lake Lions- Mint Master Mike Is On The Move
#communityvibes#priorlakelionsclubofdistrict5m2
Lions Clubs International is a “Community Service” organization. Our motto’s is that ”we serve".
Local chapter 'mint' achievements are always satisfying and that’s one of the reasons folks may
volunteer to become a member.

Recently, Mint Master Lion Mike took over the mint rolls project after longtime Mint Master Lion Ger
stepped down.

This PL Lions project includes picking up at 10 awesome partnering businesses, monthly, that have our
"Mint Kit" inside their establishments.

Folks that patronize each business, may see it and make a donation in exchange for a sweet minty roll of
mints well priced. We thank you for every cent given which on average from all, is approximately, $26.00
total/monthly. We thank you for choosing our Lion Mints to advance our club’s fundraising and
promotional efforts in our community, to assist those in need.

Thank You Mint Master Lion Ger
for your service 

Prior Lake/Savage Rental Center
https://priorlakerentals.com/equipmen

t-rentals.asp

Monnens Lumber Supply
https://www.handle.com/supplie
r/monnens-lumber-supply-07bb/

Carlson Ace Hardware
https://www.acehardware.c

om/store-details/03078

Village Liqour
https://www.priorlakeliquor.com/

Chiropractic Center
https://www.savagechiropractor.com/

The Pointe 
http://thepointegrillandbar.com/

Prior Lake Collision
https://www.priorlakecollision.com/

Velishek Auto
https://velishekautosales.com/

Viking Liquor Barrel
https://vikingliquor.com/

Prior Lake VFW Post 6208
https://vfwpost6208.com/

http://www.district5m2lions.com/
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/communityvibes?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZWYvKN3eeQmgG45KkFF4DQ5f6eFJqJGx4mUEBFu4hTejs6l_Egv5uDv08hV2sqK3mY0LrEFqf-3uyr6Te9OWUdAjJO72GsbCzaGVwlZoHlrC77JUujtQK-TFlawlg_l8bOyIVWYnZCdEAu8B8gaP5RxnNapxOqQnGXIKrBi9QM3NYLXXvdvmPDga3ERAyV8pQw&__tn__=*NK-R
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https://www.facebook.com/lionsclubs?__cft__[0]=AZWYvKN3eeQmgG45KkFF4DQ5f6eFJqJGx4mUEBFu4hTejs6l_Egv5uDv08hV2sqK3mY0LrEFqf-3uyr6Te9OWUdAjJO72GsbCzaGVwlZoHlrC77JUujtQK-TFlawlg_l8bOyIVWYnZCdEAu8B8gaP5RxnNapxOqQnGXIKrBi9QM3NYLXXvdvmPDga3ERAyV8pQw&__tn__=-]K-R
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Waconia Lions Fishing With the Kids, Celebrating
Barbie Night & Enjoying the Carver County!

Take a Kid Fishing
In July the Waconia Lions held their 27th annual "Take a Kid Fishing" event.
Lions Club volunteers loaded 8 boats with over 40 kids and took them out fishing on a Saturday
morning. The Lions members cleaned the fish that the kids brought in while the kids had a picnic lunch.
Each kid that attended took home a bag of fish fillets and a brand-new fishing rod.

Barbie Night
The Waconia Lions hold their monthly club meetings at the Waconia Legion. Our meeting in July was held
on the same night as the Legion was holding their Barbie night. The Barbies had to get their picture
taken with the Lion's members.

Carver County Fair
Every year the Waconia Lions Club sells sweet corn and brats out of their brat stand at the Carver
County Fair. Pictured here are some of the guys on the first day of the fair.

http://www.district5m2lions.com/
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Carver Lions- No Time For Slowing Down
The Carver Lions hosted lunch for the Lions youth exchange on Friday July 28th.  Thank you to
Lions Cathy, Heidi, Kim, Marvin, Evelyn and Thad for providing the group with lunch.  We'd also
like to thank the Carver Fire Department for giving the students a tour of the fire station.  Some

of the students even tried on the fire gear.

In addition to supporting the fire department, we also support the Carver County Dive Team.

We are now gearing up for Steamboat Days in downtown Carver.  This annual event will be held
September 8 - 10 and includes, food, music, softball, 5k and much more.  Come visit the Lions

Club at the beer tent.

Hamburg Lions Continue The Sage of The Dilly Bar

Hamburg Lion Diana hands out Dilly Bars
to the kids at Emanuel Extended Care just

for being a "Dilly of a great kid."

Hamburg Lions Duane & Diana hand out DIlly Bars
to the Hamburg Fire Department for the "DIlly of

a job they do serving the community as
firefighters" 
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The Plato Lions
donated three AEDs
(Automated External
Defibrillators) to our

Community.
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